AFRDAVIT OF PLUGGING AND FILLING WELL

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
County of MONONGAHA ss:

MARK WILSON and KEVIN S. WRIGHT, being first duly sworn according to law deposes and says that they are experienced in the work of plugging and filling oil and gas wells and were employed by Consolidation Coal Company well operator, and participated in the work of plugging and filling the above well, that said work was commenced on the 23rd day of April, 2013 and that the well was plugged in the following manner:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sand or Zone Record</th>
<th>Filling Material</th>
<th>Casing/Tubing Size</th>
<th>Casing Pulled</th>
<th>Casing Left In</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Perforated 8 5/8" casing with 6 shots at the following depths: 4800', 4400', 4200', 4000', 3800', 3600', 3400', 3200', 3000', 2800', 2600', 2400', 2200', 2000' and 1800'. Removed 1533' of 4 3/8" casing from the surface to 1553'. Left 3247' of 4 1/4" casing in the hole from 1553' to 4800' due to the casing being bonded. Cleaned 3 3/4" hole from the surface to 5476'. Tagged solid plug at 5476'. Cemented bottom hole plug from 5476' to 3510' and from 3510' to 1560' with 210 sacks of Expandable Cement with Gas Blocker additive. Left unknown amount of 8 5/8" casing in the hole from the surface to unknown depth. Cut 8 5/8" casing at the following depths: 1360', 1260', 1160', 743', 550', 357' and 160'. Section Milled 2 windows in the 8 5/8" casing, from 1468' to 1465' and from 935' to 955'. Cleaned inside of the 8 5/8" casing through the Pittsburgh Coal seam from 942' to 948'. Cemented hole from the top of the bottom hole plug at 1560' to surface as follows:
| From 1560' to 1148' with Expandable Cement. From 1148' to 842' with 110 sacks of Thixotropic Cement with green dye. From 842' to surface with Expandable Cement. A total of 250 sacks of Expandable Cement and 110 sacks of Thixotropic Cement were used to cement the hole from 1165' to surface. Cement did circulate at the surface.

... and that the work of plugging and filling said well was completed on the 7th day of June, 2013.

And further deponents saith not.

Mark Wilson
Kevin S. Wright

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th day of June, 2013.

Notary Public

My commission expires: 9-12-2017

07/26/2013